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 departments, teams, and
individuals and recognizing their
most recent achievements. You can
even invite more sociable aspects
into the playing field by including
pieces of fluff information, such as
newlyweds and parents-to-be
within the office. 
 
Creating a newsletter that's of
practical use around the office can
also motivate your employees to

"In creating this newsletter, it'll be
helpful to keep in mind that the
focus should be on the employees
more than anything. While it's an
opportunity for employees to hear
from their higher-ups, it's also a
chance to create a community
that's built up on positive morale
within the office. You can get
started on that goal by dedicating a
couple of pages of your newsletter
to profiles on different

This newsletter is a great space to
talk about your employees' genuine
concerns, such as company
updates, events, and perks that they
regularly look forward to. With this
layout's easy-to-follow structure  
 
and design, creating content for
your employees will be as easy as
ever. Make sure you use the space
wisely by using pictures and
captions, too. 

B Y  P A U L  P A R K E R

MORE PIZZAS, MORE STORES 
Dr. Erdogan Memili has been selected to serve on the Faculty
Research Advisory Committee (FRAC). Led by the Office of
Research and Economic Development (ORED), the FRAC aims at
working with the administration to provide an environment that
strengthens the University’s research and creative endeavors and
promotes their use for the betterment of society.  
 
The ORED seeks the input of research-active faculty who can
provide feedback and input on the implementation of research
policies, practices, programs and awards and advise the Vice
President for Research on matters related to scholarly and
creative activities. 

CONGRATULATIONS, DR. ERDOGAN MEMILI
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B Y  P A U L  P A R K E R

MORE PIZZAS, MORE STORES 

Horseman’s Association members gave back to the community by participating in the MSU Costume Carnival that took
place at the end of October. Members set up a booth at the event sponsored by the MSU Student Association at the
Junction. Starkville youths dressed up and toured the different booths set up at the carnival by various student
organizations.   
 
As for the HA booth, members dressed up in attire representing various horse activities and decorated their booth with
different types of tack including saddles that were set up for visitors to sit on. Even Bully stopped by the booth to test
out a saddle. 
 
 The club plans to wrap up the fall semester with Mississippi State Equine Association President James Rasberry
speaking at their last fall meeting on November 13th at 6 pm in room 4036 of the Wise Center along with hosting a
Christmas potluck on December 4th at 6 pm in the Wise Center Pegasus Cafeteria foyer. 
 
 For further information about the club, individuals can contact HA faculty advisor Dr. Molly Nicodemus at
mnicodemus@ads.msstate.edu.

Horseman’s Association Horse’n Around 

 at the MSU Costume Carnival
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B Y  P A U L  P A R K E R

MORE PIZZAS, MORE STORES 
As the semester comes to a
close, ADS 3221 Practices in
Horse Care & Management
students had the opportunity to
tour Seven Oakes Stables
located in Starkville, MS. This
tour was valuable to the
students in that a part of their
classwork students had a project
where they had to design an
equine facility. Seven Oakes
Stables is a unique facility as it
has a very competitive Spotted
Saddle 

Horse breeding, training, and
showing program along with
offering boarding, lessons,
clinics, and trail rides for
students. This tour gave
students an up close look at
various aspects of a horse
facility that is not often seen at
other local facilities. In fact, the
stables have recently expanded
to offer 6 internship
opportunities for students in
areas of training, farm
management, public relations,
and foal delivery and care. 

The stable tour set up by
graduate teaching assistant
Alicia Gilmore allowed her
students an opportunity to learn
more about such a successful
equine program and the
potential for these students to
be a part of the internship
program. To learn more about
the Seven Oakes Stables
internships, students can go to
the stable’s website at
https://www.sevenoaksfarms.co
m/. For further information
about ADS 3221, individuals
can contact course instructor
Dr. Molly Nicodemus at
mnicodemus@ads.msstate.edu
.

ADS 3221 Students Wrap Up their Semester Touring a Local Farm

MSU Students enjoying horse activities at Seven Oakes Stables
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B Y  P A U L  P A R K E R

MORE PIZZAS, MORE STORES 
Thanks to the Schillig Special
Teaching Projects research program
funding was available for new
equipment for ADS 3233 Equine
Assisted Therapy for this fall
semester. This course has both a
lab and lecture component in which
the lab is spent working directly
with MSU Extension Equine
Assisted Therapy Programs located
in West Point, MS. ADS 3233
students get an opportunity to work
one on one with the disable youth
signed up for the therapeutic riding
sessions at West Point, MS.
Students during their lab activities
are supervised by therapeutic riding
instructors,

Cassie Brunson and Lori Irvin.
During their lab activities, students
are able to learn what it takes to
safely and successfully put on such
a program including tack selection,
fitting, storage and maintenance. In
recent years, both the therapeutic
riding program and the ADS 3233
instructor, Dr. Molly Nicodemus,
have been wanting to expand the
therapy program to allow for more
students to have more hands on.
This dream came true with the grant
given to the course by the Schillig
Special Teaching Projects as a big
limitation to their growth was limited
tack.

In preparation for using this grant,
students were assigned to assess
equipment for safety, fit, and
durability making records of what
equipment was needed to be
replaced and special sizes that
might be needed for replaced tack.
In lecture students reviewed over
the various options of tack and
considerations before purchasing.
Students went on to shop for these
items and work to ensure items
were the best price fitting into the
budget. Once items started to arrive
students learned how to organize
the tack room and proper storage
methods. All of these activities are
essential for students wanting to go
on for their own instructor
certification and without this grant
student would have not had the
opportunity to experience these
practices and procedures.

Research Grant brings New Equipment to by Utilized by the ADS 3233 Students

ADS 3233 Students hard at work during their equine assisted therapy laboratory
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B Y  P A U L  P A R K E R

MORE PIZZAS, MORE STORES 

Feeling pretty excited to see you all
making an impact with food
pantries in MS. Through sales of
our Hail State and Drink Milk t-
shirts, we’ve been able to donate
all this - and are working on even
more. Not only are dairy products
getting into the hands of families
who need it, we are also getting
some dairy products off the
shelves to help with oversupply.

I know this is a small way to help,
but if we all do some small things
to help dairy producers, it can
become huge! If you bought a
shirt, thank you! If not, there are
still some left (but not all sizes
and colors). If you want to help
producers beyond getting a shirt,
consider donating milk to a local
pantry!

Food pantries of Mississippi success
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UPCOMING EXTENSION EVENTS
B Y  P A U L  P A R K E R

Beef Extension - Dr. Brandi Karisch & Cobie Rutherford  
 
 
Phone: (662) 325-7465 or brandi.karisch@msstate.edu (662) 325-4344 or
cobie.rutherford@msstate.edu 
Beef Calendar: http://extension.msstate.edu/livestock/beef/beef-calendar 
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Dairy Events - Dr. Amanda Stone 
 
 
Phone: (662) 325-8773 or Email: amanda.stone@msstate.edu Website:
http://extension.msstate.edu/dairy 

4-H Events - Dr. Dean Jousan  
 
 
Phone: (662) 325-2424 
Email: dj230@msstate.edu www.http://extension.msstate.edu/4-h 

Equine Events - Dr. Clay Cavinder  
 
 
Contact Dr. Cavinder for information about programs and events. Phone: (662)
325-7566 or clay.cavinder@msstate.edu Website
http://extension.msstate.edu/agriculture/livestock/equine/upcomingprograms 
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